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^TS^WITH TOBNG MEN. SURPRISEINDIAN PRIEST. v .god on the part of the offender to repair,
hand that he took up SpuUh. He our friend. He ha. wo^»" £ ~ ,, possible, the consequences ot Albert Negah.nqnet of Okla-
became engrossed In the atud, of lan- sense 1*® a®"mter IninrieL ‘and too the wrong done. Make the confessor a Territory wiw tho rolohrant of 
guage» as au occupation for his leisure, too busy to remembe j * liable to db close the confidences re .h,. solemn lliizh Mass on Sunday, the
He found It extremely enjoyable and Indo ent t hBar mhllw. r6. poaod in him and you put an end to toe AnnüncUtlon of the
profitable. Every language learned lie is f»tl«mt, lorbea Iif |fc coufe98|mi. The strength of the cun .. . Vi in MarT] at Saints Philip
was an open door to advanced studies, signed on phi osop P . .noTjtable, fosslonal consists in no small measure |amc.»' Church, Baltimore. He
In a few years be was reading German, submits to pain because it l.mov.tatue, ^ ^ aUaolate conviction shared by assisted bv Itev John K. Wade and
French, Spanish, and Italian fluently to bereavement b 0aa8o jt his all who frequent it that there will be Hugh ,1. Monaghan as deacon and
and with keen e> j >5ment. In the able, and to diath because nQ dUci,HUre> a„d that their secret, ’• * * resne tively.
meantime his business advancement destiny. ..Ifd ^(“^dkclpUncd intellect howt ver appaling, is sacred -as secure Katber Ncgahanqnet (tho English
had been rapid. His studies had not of any kl°d-° the blundering dis as if buried in mid ocean. (or which is “ scattered clouds ") has
only given him an education but had preserves him fr t loss’ odu The obi galion to secrecy of the Lath |K* „ attending the course of lectures
also helped him to advance in practical c°urt®«y ü Uko blunt weapons, olio confessor has been well set forth in nR tho last year of the Apostolic
affairs b, cleaning, sharpening, and in lead of cutting cfean! the pres-at controversy by the Bov. (joua., Washington, D. C
training his mind. tear ana nacx ins arBument, Sidney Smythe. He says . and is said to he the only lull blooded

A clear understanding of the posai and mistake tin1 poi t hmiscon " Priests of the Catholic church can 0athl lic ra-„,cd to the priest-
bilitics which live in spare timo is a waste their "tre®B , ,’eave the not, with clear conscience, break the hlHld t|,i„ country. He is a member
prominent quality of the men who does ceive th®"Fa<L vetoed than they find seal of the confessional whether in the f f|)(> ,arooag Pottowatamie tribe of
things. He wastes no time in dream question mor® l®7® wrong fn his witness box or elsewhere, and whether |ndlltlH ;uld oomes of a fine family, 
ing of what he would do if ho could go it. He may be right cleiir hReaded to they be asked to tell what they have j(d ^ ,|(lru „„ tho i*„ttowautamie
to college or travel or have command opinion, but he l Bi'de a„ he [s learnt in the confessional itself, or rrHerTation> nBar St. Mary's, Ivan ,
of long periods of uninterrupted time, be UDjust. He ‘ b Pia deei||iTe wbat they have learnt previously or ab( ut twonty.e|Kht years ago, and in
Ho is not guilty of evading the posai- forcible, and as brie a « oand subsequently but with a view to it or a®c ^ takeu with the tribe to
billties of his taroer by shielding him Nowhere shall we R throws as a consequence of it. in short, it is Oklahoma Territory. His early train-
self behind adverse conditions. consideration, indulgance^ ts; the eonf. snr's duty to keep himself al linior the Benedictine Fathers

Thousands in our country have be- himself into the minds of his^pp^ ^ together < n the safe side, and divulge gtRthe Sacred Heart Abbey, on 
come highly cultivated men by utiliz- he acc°huntJ „ hn^ian reason as nothing which could by any chance en trlbft, r„aevvatioi in Oklahoma,
ing odds and ends of time. They have knows the weakn . ™ince audits able a clever questioner to infer wha. briujant mind K,j„ gave him a leading
opened wider the do >r of opportunity, well as^ its str.ngth, it P . had been said in the confessional. This . am(ing bis classmates while pre
broadened their outlook on life, and limits. in the following lit- is his duty and it is our consolation to ing him elf for the priesthood. His
entered new worlds of science, litera- One of the boys exchange8 has know th-t it would bo indeed dilhoult p)UrH0 in theology was made at the
ture and art,—worlds which are barred tie story, pr n e . f a ’gen to disc or instances where a Catholic |>ropa£,anda in Rome, and on return to
to thv ignorant. j t the pnncpal characteristic ot a gen ‘ t bad falltid ln his duty. Of the ih7,pB^a”ntr,, being desirous of doing -------

Wisdom will nnt open her doors to tleman : . h , in which cases cited in the various law reports efliciont work among Ins own
those wh > are not willing to pay the 1 he principal o day jn two 1 .1} — the two already referred . h ■ determined to avail himsell
price of admission. She will not wll boys were prepar^ for colleg J to na„, .ly, the the Dunboyne case and P ph ' trainillg afforded him at the
her jewels for money, but will give received a m®99a^™Vqae»ting him R. V. 11-, - was a Catholic priest put °A‘p« „,,c Mi8,i„n House, 
them to every poor boy who yearns ing in the ’ bo wished to to the test, and in both they re p'othcr Albert, as he is familiarly
and works for her -Success. to call at k'®». a8Arrived at the spectfult. and without any blustering, ia held in high este, m by his

, Selfishness the Roe. of Vnh.nnt-... have '‘‘““‘."ver stoted "at he had in refused • ■ speak and submitted to an I peoplc;
Whatever you do in life, make any ,n bU sermon at high Mass on a o®ce, t J , hlp entitling a boy imprison, eut for contempt. In both 

Jrifloe necessary to keep in an arnbi- rccent Sunday, Rev. George J. Vahey. bis rift a •®h°‘“e P,ae in a certain it is pie.vint to acknowledge a pretext 
”,vo.arousing atmosphere, an environ- tor „f q.. Columbkill s church, to a he wished to bestow for releasing them was quickly dis
tl nf that will stimulate you to sell Cleveland, cave a forcible and praoti* college, . . . u80d. covered, and it may be that they torso
development!*1 Keep close to people ^ItZà on ‘Matrimony" After it -b-re.' I have saw that’ ,t would be so
d understand you, who believe in ivinK iOVe as the only basis tor a Tbe™™** decide which boy “ Still, if the penalty had been that of

who will help you to discover happy marriage, Father Vahey went eon luded to > deserves it ’ life-long imprisonment or death, they
IZZt a»d encoSrage you to make ^P”a“" °' .fThattsa had qutsTon" replied would have been bound in conscience to

most of yourself. This may make -what is the trouble with married Th V. thonebtfully. “ Two of face it, and we may confidently trust,
ln the difference to you between a u( , Why are so many marriages the teacher, g Ï Henry would have done so. Such cases are
grand sucoe»» and a mediocre exist ? yTse foundation of all .rouble mycourse of on record, and though 1 «ergot where
s a Stick to those who are trying ig selfishness. It seems a strange reason, Strong, wd P fai Both to find t there was one during the
to do something and to be somebody in *““ it u the funisment.l reason. The study » J Ini neither last century of a Polish priest whose
*he world, — people of high aims, iofty ^al tbat la addicted to dr nk is * J obtain it without assistance, housekeeper was found murdered. The
ambition. Keep close to those who are ae|ttlh man. He knows his wife s heart m ab Nearly equal that I cannot murderer, to draw off the scent fr
J a In earnest. Ambition is conta ia breaking. He has taken her from a They arc so nearly q h lar/. himself, had gone at once to the priest,

you will catch the spirit that . family. she has male a sacrifice to toll whichIs t d ,rtmont and in a had contest ion told him of his
dominates in your environment. The marry him and he has promised to '“T® “ One b iy does not more scrupulously crime— n his depai ture, t

I .ucoehs ol those about you who are try_ bor g%ea to death. There ore he should Onebxy d^a no ^ tfae b,ud bim traces which would direct
nlimb upward will encourage and reaaon -[( | love my wife I will do observe all ru suspicion against the priest. The lat

Emulate yon to struggle harder if you nothiDg to make her shed tears or bring ot ^ sMd the lawyer, “ if at the ter was tccordlngly convicted and sen
,l nn, doue quite so well yourself. sorrow to her heart. , * - bor, has not got into exile in Siberia, whence he only

aTbere is a great power in a battery ..Somemen are ‘groujhy.' The Czar en o tb$ , tbor aend them to me, returned many years later, the mur 
„1 individuals Who are struggling for , Ruaaia ia nothing in comparison to Jiidecide" derer on his deathbed having publicly
?L achievement of high aims, a great of theto men. They come home and I ”“ J®clde‘ b cloaiDg examina- acknowledged his own guilt,
luetic fo“ce which will help you to “d doB.t aay a „o,d They are cross As X ^vs stolkl eqnvl in attain *• The Catholic priesthood «ill have 

♦ rtant the object of your anbition. It 8Unen eat their supper in silence and Th#.v^were directed to call at I the respect, it not the sympathy,
attverv stimulating to be with people d tbe papor. Something is wrong ments. I hey information be most Englishmen for its fidelity to this
L8h,ey»sn rations run parallel with ^ 1 “hem Sometime, they go the la”J®ra“mt=ee’2^,-1 the visit, conception of duty. But are there not
vïür own If you lack energy, if you 0nt alone to the theater for they a™ 87ntolÏÏgMth well bred boys they it will be askei, exceptional nm^in
J nstnrallv lazy, indolent, or inclined ,fl h lf they want to go to the Two , ’. r waa beginning which be must feel that be really ought
are ° ft easy ÏOU will he urged for- “eVthey should take their wives a“med, “d the 1<iwyer wt“ » « k* betr y the secret, of the penitent

“the estant prodding of the ^Uilies. . on'5tatwLn them. Just then culprit V Ought he not when by so do
ambitious.—Success . Let me advise you, young people, to a de®“ „netted and an elderly lady ing he could save an innocent perso

“ “ nnt „t a lint. marrv Young. Don't wait till yon are the door o(»nea, ana ^ sbe {rom an llnjust conviction and pumsh-
There is nothing easier and there- old- yn you do you will regret i6‘ of P““!! L0^,n aa being of unsettled ment? No, not even then. The secret

nro there is nothing commoner than Marry a good Catholic wife who can geage<i Gf the idea that she of the confessional, according to the
Letting fnto a rut To do so is a , cook and do housework. G'rl9 ,a"Vdenrived o? a large fortune doctrine of the Catholic church, ,s en_
fn vetoal tendency which can only be X can paint fancy work or dUhes ^ch was lu ly hers. As a eonse joined by a divine law Irom wbieh
overcome by an intelligent and de- bQt who can’t wath ar® . °rn!,®Snt": Tnlnoeshe was in the habit of visiting neither judge, nor king, nor l ope bas

mined resistance. A rut is the j care not whether the girl be rich or qu carrving in her hands power to dispense ; and hence fo
•ruove of a habit, and a habit is a Jf> A twist of the hand may make la«^®. 9 1 f .,apora which she wished I confessor to dispense himself from »

LritsTaCC °'htorneed?1 fo ^peal to

^'rTrianywCuedruTcdnbyah“wt to y°oufwito you ranker Don't ceWed «ItbMJP®^‘„g ^ tbQ lawyer ™co,',ti,ms, could”^ would tb®

•Æ r i ."sSTwiit?
day and6 year after year until he is m0Iley if you are married than if you J®atu“aPel tbe chair she selected was the innocent from the priest htety
-unstrained sometimes to his loss, remain single, hrokm and had been set aside as use to aid them in this manner,
frequently to his gain, generally to ..Married life is the happiest life. t>rokenJ,a”<1 lt waa that she fell in a othe- hand, the present abso ute in
itis4di,gusyt, to nake a new departure Under9tand, everyone has faults an Lather Awkward manner, scattering her violvbility of this seal does tend

SLK.K4ssrrs»$ area.vssnsun. g-r:-sarsràsra&t 

ssrus**“«“■“m.‘>" a£.îrsJSâ arvssnr.safsa»r,
•noritH to a path with which he is not Tnen ^heQ y0u die you can loo , h Henry Strong sprang to the ea8t suspicion on the innocent. *

tinted and yet he will not im- and Hay . «I have brought up my laugh. Henry ^ ^ to her feet. ca8e the confessor’s duty is to tell him
robably find that this path leads to children according to the Pr®^p be Then carefully gathering up her that he has no chance of divine ^

-.he success which he had previously tbe church,’ and look forward be politely handed them to her. UDleas he will effectually undo thi
missed. , reunited after death. F profuse and rambling thanks j 1Btice to another.” .. .1

What we all need to do is ta keep -------------- -- ------------- -— 8ervedPonly to increase Charles' amuse- There have been martyrs to th
and| nnuo ANn fTDTS m,nt of the confessional. But the days haveOUR BOYS A>D ulbLS. m A*-er the lady had told her customary happily gone by when priests in oiv^

storv to which the lawyer listened with iz,.d communities, are riquired to a ? 
every’ appearance of attention, he ot thinga confined in the secrecy ol the 
Lacortodher to the door, and she de confessional. The social value ott'1'9 
nartei. Then he returned to the boys, trjbunal is greater than most me 
Lnd, after expressing pleasure at hav able to realize. There 1» no more P 
ing formed their acquaintance, dis tent factor making for the mora P 
misled them. The next day the lifting of the race than this same tri 
teacher was informed of the occurrence, bunai. Every bio* aimed at it is a

nd told that the scholarship wculd be j N aimed at aocfety itself.________
given to Henry Strong, with there j — WÔmah’s Spring Suits $4.50

"No one so well deserves to be fitted MADE TO^OHOEfi. S.firjoJifi.OO.^^u,

îie ‘JETtaLtt uTdaW,* the
humblest and the lowliest. I
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hard /
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The Man Saore..- 

words of Francis Parkmin, 
near the true preCertain

the historian, get
,C"ihe« H a'u°uTv“ Lsl law of growth 

, iLvpment. The man who knows 
»®d iqJ'nnd®rstant» his own powers and 

Btode" forms purposes in accord 
*^h them and pursue, these purposes 
” aîlvU the man of success."
“te, Ly,«ord judgment. Without it 

*n i--?fon persistence and un 
^’«ill aval, nothing. 

Huimrlor Bnergjr.
ManI a man has tried to justify his 

the Kr^und that he f»llur0, Z iSo cards which Fate dealt 
dK°rethatyhe must pick them up and 
h ' ,ÏLe and that no effort, how 
L«r great, on his part, could materl-

all^Cthm,geyoungrTrtènd. the Fate that
deals'your cards is in 'he main jour
d inHon The result of the game 
°Wn “It rest with Fate or Destiny. 
taTwith you You will take the trick 
u vou have the superior energy, 
hilltv and determination requisite to

9b‘‘ d You have tho p>wer within 
Uk if to change the value of the 
^ards^wbich, you say, Kate has dealt 
.eu The game depends upon you, 
training, upon the way you are discip 
r d to seize and use your opportun! 

I ‘“ef and upon your ability to put grit 
place of superior advantages.
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Loading Undertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—Houhc, 37'.1 i Factory, MJ.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALM*** 

113 Dundas Street
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Throat Coughs
The

who A tickling in the throat; 
hoarseness at times; adeep 
breath irritates it;—these 
are features of a throat 
cough. They’re very de
ceptive and a cough mix
ture won’t cure them. 
You want something that 
will heal the inflamed 
membranes, enrich the 
blood and tone up the 
system .*. .*•

Phone 5803

RICAN 13. A. STEWARD
Suoceeaor to John T. Stoophimson

Fanerai l>lreelor and Knibalmer
Chargea moderate. Open day and 
night. KoBtdenoe on premlnee.

104 Duudaa St. ’Phone 459
G ko. K. Logan, Aaab. Manager.
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ivantage.s. It 

>le inventaient liScott's Emulsion •-

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSLIFE is just such a remedy. 

It has wonderful healing 
and nourishing power. 
Removes the cause of 
the cough and the whole 
system is given 
strength and vigor

M,
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

; MMDNT. The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.
ILAIKIF,.

Prebidout.
493 RICHMOND STREET, LONDON
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POWER AMI PIMPIN6The Arnott Method is the only 
logical method for the cure of J 
stammering. It treats the CAUSI'j, , 

not merely the HABIT, and in- 
natural speech. Pamphlet, |
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mind and to preserve

deliberately develop the

Kru,u,ïsr«'ï1 "iFsilz ~

selves eut of harmony w.ih .» » up to Card.ualjewma ^
round,ugs Almost eve,^ ^ & «®"ni to a'ttter which defines a

s’LegulTrly repeated tonds to become | gentleman and describes »Qg®nlus
u.0rc0h8anica . and this ia a resnit very

T.8pecyaUy as *® adTano° in life,dl? attempt to give a 
wo need to be on our guard against word gentleman.

an open 
cultivate or 41®'*

i ■
Im

ries ii

md. IPv “ To the Editor of the ‘ Sun. ’
I believe, did not 
* definition ’ of the 

but he gives us a
i^tThat disposition of the I descripliion of a gentleman, and^he
____i„rs it impervious, or does it with a master s ka • to

. to tbe influence almost a definition ^„itea ,he 
Most people are I

litnts
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rigidity, against mat uia^'"9—;------mfnd which renders it impervious,

neariy impervious. £ I mïïïÛiS Cardinal writes, 'he
to cd;; ”lp m°Theyhlecon “ Ts botoreflued and

operatio^-'^eV'beco;co^wwiîî

Mau.nx the «""< •« L'l9“" . °pi“°0' suspicion, or gloom, or re
The moment a young man ceases to «traint^ P t coneern being to

think of his lack of opportunities, re- Uentment, :gfc hU ea80 and at home.
solutely looka his conditions m the makee ^^y Qn a„ hig company.
tace, and resolves to change . .g tender towards the bashful,
lays the corner stone of a a0'ld centle toward the distant and merciful
Even if he must go slow, he will go far. gent e . d He ean recollect
Huch a young man,, thirty y®ars ago^ sneaking; he guards

srtirÆv s. ssr ‘
Luds of time might bo made oi untold ,aTor9 while
value. By putting them together ho Jems to be receiving
managed to pick out of them a fine | does them, ana Ha neTer
education. To utilize these precious 
hours and make them as valua I P never
a-ï lomwl » JA aero retort ; h.i nn e.r,

2r,'5;,-S tss...hand that he could turn every q I and interprets everything

know best. He is never mean or ,Uf
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JUSTICE.
The confessional and the witness hex

srrftVâMCS
savs the Catholic Transcript. The 
question was raised, apropos oi the re
fusal of an Anglican minister to dis
close the confession of a woman charged 
With theft. On examination the clergy
man Stood pat" and was sentenced to 

days' imprisonment for contempt
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seven
°‘ rcommonleaiths
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and Wisconsin, prescribes that no 
minister of religion, or priait of :ftny der 
nomination whatever shall be allowed 
to disclose any confession made to him 
in his professional character, in the 

of the discipline enjoined by the 
and practices of said denomina-
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be 3SEMORIAL AND 

DECORATIVE fine | does them, and seems
when he is conferring.

of hi ms- lf except when com- 
defends himself by a 
______- for slander or

gosslpT is ’scrupulous rot to impnte 
gossip , wbo interfere with

j for the 
little In his

disputes; never takes unfair advantage;
mistakes personalities or sharp 

insinuates 
From

Jll -
IBcourse 

rules
ti°H has been urged that such exemp- I 
tion will work to the prejudice of just 
ice But nothing can be wider of the 
maik The fact that a confessor is 
privy to the guilt of a penitent adds 
nothing to the evil done. ^ «°“ld *® 
barbarous and inhuman to deprive an 
offender of the consolation and counsel 
to be found In confession. Moreover, | 
the chief reason for making a confession 
at all Is the hope ot gaining pardon; and 
this cannot be had without a readiness, [
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